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ORCH SWELL MUSIC To FINISH . 

ltow thnt cha waathor'a warmer, mtumily your doocrs and 

winduu are apt to be open 'hne you work in the kituhen. o 

That bri.ngu up a 1:Lttl.e cloa.ning problem because dm 

ness do ooua in ta sotl your kir.ohen L:l.noloum. 

ot ooug e, ‘it hn't a problem if you have Jomssoms 

:‘, GLO-OOAT on you:- r.'j.oora. You Juat whi sk away the dirt 

. ena molsture with a eloth and right sway your linoleun 
. ooma up brig::t and beautiful That'!s one or the many 

niee things about JOHNSOK'S GLO-GOAT, It not only givea 

llnohum a really br!.ght sh.tne, mekes the colors clear 

‘and rz-aah - 1t alao rorm 8 tough protective wax film 

f.mt waz-da otf dlrt and spilled things,, Try 11:, ask ror - 

‘JOHNSON'S SEIF-POLISHIKG GLO-GOAT, the floopr filnish that ) 

~giveg a rqal;y bright; ah:l.ne.‘ 

('mm Rfivrs:ox)*-fe-‘)f 
WILCOX: - 

SOUND: 

MOL: 

FIBs: 

‘MOL3 

‘FIB: 

MOL: 

~ FIB: 

WHEN 1T eom;s 10 SPRING CLEANING, MRS. MeQEE oOF 79 

WISTFUL VISTA FAS ENOUGH ENERGY FOR 'mo PEOPLE, 

| DO MEAN . 

NAC ....8 TAIN SIX COUNT‘AND CUT. 

_ Ralse your feety deari,e. I want to a;,ean under the i 

/ 

- m fS&?lu SQ! 

AND “§ 

~~FIBEER mem Ann MOLLY] 

-~ 

devenper te . 

It aintt dirty under there. I leoked a minute ago when 

I dropped my oigar.\ e - 

\'Iell., dust acoumulates, you know. Come en.,.UP WITH THE 

TOOTSIESE e 

Why dontt you dg the other side of the room first? 

I HAVE done the ‘other side‘ And S.neidentally...whan you 

pfiaetice putting in the dining ronm, please dontt leave . 

your gon‘ ballfl on the flooz'. . ; ¢ 

Don't worry about 'em, kiddn.‘ I@:en find 'em sgain auv ‘ 
i : ; e 

Iim nat wprrleé ahgut your dosing them, but I uteppad on 

me a coupla ot ham's agc and twtsted ny ankle. 5 : 

(LEAPIQG gg) WHN.I'? YOU DID? llY GOSHI BABY, . WEY DIDQI}T 

THAT'S TERRIBLE...HEREI...LIE DOWN ms AND 

fl'IVE IT A RESTH 

comu.emou.emfiq“v ) 

A NISTED ANKLE IS NOTHING TO HOKKEY WITH.". Lo 
dwgw 

But lloGee, 4% isn't rnally any =



/fim : 

B 

A MERIT BADGE FOR FIRST AID JUST FOR 'ucxm' CHIGGERS OFF 

rHE scomsm: HERE...LIE newn 

0f ‘all the uny-- 

| LEMME PUT TH : Axmz ..WHICH ONE IS IT? 
T donft re’inembex- now, It wa‘s":jnét a temporary-=-' 

THLL POT A PILLOV UNDER EACE ONE OF 'EMI ~TAKE NO CHANCES:w . 

| THERE NE ARE...NOW THEN...WEERE'S THE FOT WATER BOTTLE.. L 
WHERE'S THE ICE me...wmnnfs THE TODINE...WHERE'S LENA? . 

__DOGR_OPEN: 
Here I am ur: Mcééé and I got & book right here thet f.ells 

émt what te de $111 the &ector gets here and finds out - 

you done everything wrnng. w0 

m- 1en‘t serious Lena, I'c*a just a - ‘ 

‘Belleve me; this little boak same in awful handy the day 

my 11téle brether aa‘b on the hérnet, 

Y Gisti. LENA; 1 ;YOUIRE KID BROTHER SAT ON A HORNET? 

m whet he aam, Mr. ucGee aml I ast him did it ‘hurg: 

Mok ‘and he. laughed and says‘m;"it wab o dead hornet, and 

that's when this book come in so handy: I Whlm 8o hard 

mr ‘the head wit fiz, he has to part his heir between 

m., ki ST (uaooms) | 
mz.ms this &cn'tau Eomo b G 

: B 

e Ve . ol BEaal . 
'DON'T ARGUE WITH OLD DOCTOR MeGEE, PRECIOUS!' I DIDN'T GET 

.FIBg 

IENA: - 

MOL3 

IENA: 

FIBg 

. MOLs 

LENA$ 

'WQJJ... Ishamsqrmt& Irmberenstmsws aterm 

'going topiercenergem for emmgamdmedoctwbook 

~ AIR WHIIE NURSING AND - m, IENM!! 

_Herman, M. Mcqea; You see mmum; eye on & stye onge 

saws to be sure mrytb:mg was sterilized so my aism 

boiis&hanmsfwflrteanmmm--?‘ s 

COME' ON, m,,ccmon! HERE, IEVME TAKE im'r BOOK - ' 
FIND ITY : ' 
ALl right, sir. You'll find 1t in there all r:gm-., becéuee ,_ 

lest year when Uncle Williem got t'.he oldmonis - . 

No, he'd had it bersge noney?;j'f:} irfibia Willtem wfié always = 

HERE T I8! "SPRAINS - WHAT T0 Do!" EIEVATE THE INJURED - 
JOINT IN A COMFORTABIE POSITION... 
It I3 comfortable, McGee. In fact, theve. mrt even eny - 

(EBADIIG) PLAGR PTLLOS R FOLDED COAT UNDER THE VICTTMS. 
COLIC mxmmsasm IS SOMETIMES CAUSED BY SWALLOWING 

THERE'S 5 PAGES' | 

& 

MISSING OUI"I!AEEEEU" Gl : 

th, fhose mst be the pages Itore aut andme.tled to cousin 

and - e 
'Youmumhanadastpmhiseye 

flc,hammm.ng mg-pmandgoebitb'summw 

 kmew pigs m‘msmac sehe'dmn'tm & oon



~ : . (amsm) G 
Yon eir...amntt that the truth?  I'11 get ‘em right amay, 
Mr. Moelvee‘.‘u.iust'lat's nét:g'et all excited..as the foller 

e i’ the French Revolution seys when he seen 'em putting up 

’ : the guineem..’."let,'s m ex-y to keep our haads"..(EflT 

" FIB: How's it feel now, Molly. You in much pain? can 1 get you 

v | soms aspirin? Drink of weten? - 4 
MOL:  Plesse, dearie._.l don't went & thing. .ny wids dcosatb bkt 

& bit.’ Really!lt. 

FIB: AR, THAT'S A BAD SIGN, KIDDO...IT'S NUMB!! I BETTER CALL 

; _ DOC BAMBIE... 

< ML  Tomo no...:ex' goodness sekes...I tell you I'm psrfactly 
3 ' m right. And I have so much work to do, I simply can't 

REIAX BABI REIAX.....I'ILDOTHEWORK. .DON'T YOU STTR 

. ‘flém; . mase. I'd_rather: W‘ e 

Wha.t was that? : 

’_Ranflzevacmmovermykeymng Mustarenon thefloqr; 

~ vhile T wes settin'om the sofs. h weu..k.x'u fix that 

later...WHAT'LL I DO NOW, SNOOKY? DUST A IITTIE? 

No, never mind, Pet. I'Il do‘it. Just let me get up end - 

AML!SOIEuFiESTW I'ILDO = FINISH VACUUMING IN HERE, . ,  : 

: ~ (msm} B 
w0 No uo...mwsm!w MOVE, . Dcm"r PUT ANY WEIGHT ON' 
mmmm...:lmmmmmmmm 

MOL ‘msm...nowmmmmnmanmu ;, i 
| FIB: I’c ain't ona of m.y good onuss. ..My gobd ones at-e all - 
o, somm: GIAssanaa ' 

! FIB: WOops...lm.ocked the lamp over...(___) But don't 
: you worry, baby. I'll get the hang of it....I'l1 - EEY, 

| WHERE'S LENA WITH THAT HOT WATER BO'I‘I‘IE? DON'T SHE_ 
mmmm T2 

MOL: "Do you? i . 
S | Pm: No, Idon'tmmz..onmsxnomoom..m*smm’ 

: . IN THE HALL CLOSET. ? 
MOLt - NO MCOEE, mw*smmmmmxngmmcmm 

2 sl o 
DOOR OPEN: _AVATANCEE: ~ SOUND: s kBEIL TDH:[EQ..; T Gogs 

__'———,'"'—-——————-———-—_._______ 
: 

Ge’c the doctor boak again, dea.rie. 

what to do for fz‘ustvation. . 

"WALTZ 1N mm“ - 

I went to look up 



‘ ‘Lqrgoodneas,lw 

- smonst I KNBW A guy ONCE, SPRAINED HIS ANKLE AND 

oh no I dunl‘tt Iliao s an IaJ.and 1n Lake Superior. Good 

» Wat 14 T saye 

G (mmmsrou)-s— 
u soon &q I rm:h wip:,;z' t.heae uhtraya, I'}.ZL beke dosm 

tha dmper:l.es and raah thekourtaina, uolly. 'l‘hen I'll 
wax the p:lctnre rra.maa and windwaula, Glo-coat the 

k-ttchan : ltgup,, and hmr dces you' ank;.e feoel nowz 

1% ! But I reel ao silly 1y1ng here on the 

. oouoh wmn m:are g absolute;y nothing weong wmz moe 

 WHADDYE MEAN, Nomzm wxom? ~ e 
1 qinmly mean t-hat my ankle is perfeatly all right and ene - 
‘rmwwmmfi I:l‘ KIDDO,ASPRAIDEDANME CAN BE PRETTY =~ 

‘ LIMPED 80 BAD ON TT H:B THREW HIS SAGRQ-ALMANAO OUTL J’OIM’I 
You don't mean almamo 

fi.shing up thara tno. I roemomber one time - 

;ua Nqmo +s THATIS mcnmct . : 
nisg A mckinao is 8 Buy: -that fl;aa 

metoz-a, and it's pz-onoumad mcHAHIc. It!t frmm the . 

mean!mg 'GREAsx AI.L OVER 

;rm nean 13 Mro-nliae. : 

rnu n:ld mmlmn- An a:l.mao 15 8 boak tmt teul" 

MOLs: 

;VWhat did I say? 

s 500 : . atMse,&eptmxs; 
the draper.tes and wash thk 

wax the picture rrames and windwanla. Glo-CoaB the 

‘kitchen linolaum, and how dqaa yonr ankle .tael nolt» 
It feels fi.ne; But I feel eo siny 1y1ng hera on the 
oouoh when thez-e 's ab; oluhely nothj.ng wrong with ms. 

My goodnesa, I == 

WHADDYE MEAN, NO’I‘HING WRONG? 

T aimply meen that my\ankle 15 perf otly 311 :ci,ghj: and ... ' 
TAKE MI WORH FOR IT KIDDO, A SPRAIIIED ANKLE CAN BE FPRETTY 

- SERIOUSI I KNEW A GUY ONGE, SPBAINEQ HIS ANKLE AN‘D 

‘LIMPED SO BAD ON I’l‘ EE THEE?{ HIS SAGRQ-ALMANAG QUTA .TQIN'I‘ 
You don '1: mean alm.nae .- you mam ;EI.IAO. y;.; 

Oh no I donlts Ilj.ao 1s ‘an Island 1n Lake Superior. Good 
fi.ahing up there tno. I remember one time - 

‘ NO NO NO ,, '.'EHAT IQ MGKINAGI 

= You're miataken, my dear. A mckiaac La a 8”? tba.g. rig;.ga 
motora, and Atts prououmed WGHAMIQ. It!s from th 

 Indien word mm:o-mmc&, 

Tha “may be. sweetheart, hut I at.nl mintain the mfi 

iyou mean 1s aaoro-nliafi. 

You said sam-mims.nao Mna ‘ 13 & boak thas@ ol 
you tho best #ime to plant Four corn, ‘ 
I don't need an almanap for that. 

'nxgut at Juat about thie time, 
Itts avery Tnelda 



e s 

- 10> 
. on MGGEE...YO’EJ DIDN'T CALL nocrroa GMBLE!!! , i 

I sumnm, Efim‘i I take no omea with thfiags like this. 

Hasa.mhg'dbetm-eas soonashecould and roryeunot . 

to moveamweay. ; 

.BUT I'M NOP HURH!! I MERELY TOLD YOfi-I'D STEPPED ON 

f fiflfim 1T, SNGOKYZ WHAT’S A 35¢ GSLF BALL WHEN YOUR 

fl IS AT S'BAKE? Now you tell me what you want. done 

~ around here, ‘and 1111 do it. 

Well, I was going to darn some of ysur socks, and... 

I'LL DARN THE SOCKS! I DID IT BEFORE I WAS MARRIED, BY 
GEORGE, AND I CAN STILL DO IT!H! 

Yes and I knm how yau did it, too. You puckered the 

‘cloth up amund tha hole, tied & string around it, am 

- pounded the? 1ump dewn with a hamer. 

So wtmt? After a:u, I was-- 

7 
T 

,OH OH.“'I'HERE'B G0QD OLD DOC'H - PROBABLY LEFT SOME QUY 

"INMONYONTHEQPEMTINGT@.EWS@IECOULDRUSHW 

rmmhmmwmmm Ammnm&mt 

_Oh de&r, If you*d enly listen to-f" - 

' (mm AND am) man; cmmnm HOW*S Evm xgwm 

I never felt better in my nfe, e, Wilcox. But mt 

 ¥mow how MeGee 1s. 

'Tha.t ought to put ber crnher feet again, if onlym 

THING?.ss o e o 

Hello, Mr. w;tlcox. : : : 

Lowsr your vcnca to a bellcw, will you, Junior? 

This is a sickroom, - 

(LOWERS VOICE) Oh.....]'.'m smy. .I dmn't Jam Bv:ta 

now thet ‘ycm mntim it, pel, you do loou: pmtty hm'ribl 

Something you ate? 

I AM NOT SICK. -xt!s\Mony'.‘ , ‘/ : _ 

Really? You’d never know :!.t to lodk at he «Neth;}mg 

sepious, I hsapa, MALY. . o wi s 

}Ie r\ms for a.n ambulance if you:- 

heelsgatmmcrver o , S 

Dontt let her kid you, Junior. She sprained her ‘ankle : 

and she's just bein! brave abm 1t. 

Nondense, I tom you all along Wfl wasn'!t w« 

mflxmmmmmmanmmmom, CA 

mcum@m;mm OVER THE HOUSEWORK MYSELF. 

aelt-,daf&fisa.. ‘Anything I can do ta help? 

No mficfiym;fir. Wilcox. 1'11 be uprand aromfl in m; 

time m& if Meé & 



Wy, b% Pake ayo\n- tm 

(FaDE) This way, Harlow, ' i 

_ (PaDE IN) vnmt*emyom-mmd Pal? 

Itls. gbout this stuff y‘eu use for kitchan linolemz, , 

W '""Ms."ew..m;w. 

No so m.«.mlmdw..:five heard you mention it. I thime., . 

msstmevemmymes to keep 1t shiny and clesn; and 

flwmms , : 

~ Ohh, emmm....mrmsoms SELF-POLISHING GLOCOAT, 
| THATIS TI91.. THAMS R STUFF1Y. Got any wiAl you? 

Sm:\a ot e lot of 1t~aut in m earn.be right back¥ 

“How @6/ ‘you use this efi.a.emmm 
Glneost. Jolmson's self Polishing Glocoat. - 

' Eeah <how do you usecit. : 

You mean. yeu just meke kind of a little" puddle wit 

M0 N0 ND..you spread it arownd with a 1ong—handlad applier 
that - 

_Here..here's one. Right here. | » 

v Swell! Now mtch..{m SLIGHI‘IX) I Just spread it 

around evenly..like this...no work at all;.. 

T GET IT.‘.THEN You WAI‘I‘ A FEW HOURS FOR I'r TO DRI...!‘! 

(OFF MIKE) NO smx...rr DRIES N 20 mmxs OR LESSY! 

NOKIDDING‘! : e 

Absolutely. - 

'mmuaommmmmmmsmm me 

 OF COURSE NOT. NOT WILTH JOHNSON'S GLOCOAT..IT SHINES AS 
 I7 DRIES,.N0 RUBBIG. .0 BUFFIIG, . LOGKL. . IT'S DRYING 
ALREADI..SEE ’!‘HA'I' BmAurm urmmm SURRACE... = 
’Yeah tha.t's a vezvy..BEY YOU MISSED ONE LITTIE PLACE UNDER' 

THE smovn THERE, . 

Where? Oh yes...I got 11-.. SEE‘ PAL? mrs ALL THERE IS 
70 IT,. NOWTHE LINOIEIM IS PROTECTED AGAINST DAMPNES ANC 

;FOO‘I‘PRDFIG M.D YQU GAN WIPE SPILLE'D THB\TGB {UP WETH A NIMP‘ 

, ’My gosh..tmt's wonderi‘ul I‘M certainly glad T 

_about this tuff J\mior. T}m:ka for the demonstx 



(ZND REVISION) -14‘- , 

(FADE IN) What!s so amusing, MoGoe? Has Mr, Wiloox gono® 
Yeah...and you know what? I Just Tom-sawyerad him into 

glo-ooating the kitchen llnoleum. Protended I'd nover 

honrd of it., (LAUGHS) Alntt ‘bhnf; a pnm.c? 

Im 1t doublod up with laughtor. \ 
WELL DON'T DO THATI YOU GD’.[‘TA STAY QUIE’.E‘ TILL D(X'} BAMBIE 

sms HERE, ‘ 
ui; this 1s 80 silly, MeGoe...I ’ve got too much to dol- 

WHATEVER T IS, I'LL DO IT,. NOW IEMME SEE...I'II: START 

?AKIN’ DOWN TEE IBAPERIES... I BETTER GET A IADDER S0 == 

Hello, Fizzer...Heno Kawx:ie! ; , 

WEI.L HEAVEN’LY DAYS...MR. DEPOPOLISH 

WELI. NICK DEPOPOLIS!I RIYAH, NICK, OLD MN...BAVEN'T SEEN 

o 
 How are you,rl wifo and all tho pbi}étéh,‘ mv. Dopopolis? 

Oh every’bady is in good shape, Keupie...exoept my little 
girl Anast-as She‘ qu't heye & @ood sha.pe un she 
st:opa ea’cing ao nmch 106 cream and peanut bamtal 

Britt-le. : . e o 
The way she ea.ts .w's bz'utal. . . 
T h&ven't seen your oldsst boy. aromd lately, M:-.\ : 

Depopolis. ‘,!,he blg hamS.sOmB one. 

OH nmnmros. Yo, Demen-ioa, be 1s & Lieut:enement m €he 
Maroon Corpse, I am very proud of Demetrios. He 1.; tha o 

best oldest sofi I ever\had 

A lieutena.nt in the Marine Corps, eh? v gotta 'be : 
. good to bs a sl:s.ve‘bail with that outf‘it, Nick. 

You said so’ Demetrios has got more muscles m h:.s 

finger t.ha.nI everhadinmywhole head He 15 with 

flymg mach.’mes. A bonbardarlmg. k : 

; A bombardier? . . 

Dea:e, ,da.riing...anyway, they love him, 
How many children you got Nick old man? 

Well, now let me see...starting with the ones :I.n 10!13 

pants, thape 18" Demetrios, Ananias, Georgs, Ulysses, 

Herculas, Gus and . : : 
a T thougne you saidyouwere starting wd.th : 

onasinlons- ] 
Bhe wa&rs sla.ekm 

Oh' 

~ You gat a m haby, l'nvan'v you, Nick? 



", 

NICK: 

MOLg 

NICKs: 

‘Mtuwfi eube Idttle squsaaee too! 

 sithing on the edge of his cribbage and telling Bin a11 
© about Snow White end the Seven Miagots. 
" matts a good - . 

. oD ma:on) e 
t night I am 

] ,EE*SWIME} WICOWTGMPART 

’MMIEMEREJRIDINGBRITGHEB GHOPSDOWNTEEBE‘WB‘I‘AIK 

\SOJAGETHEEM*EMGANRES@UEC}EM)ERHLAAM) 

‘«:\snmsmumasWMAw:m 

Im afraid you haVe that story a uttle mixed up, Mr, 

Depagolis, @ & . gty i ; 
| Oh; what's the difference. Hots just e 1ittle baby, and 
you lmow how 11ttle bebies are, They like & changs fldw 

‘and them, WELL, eommsmmmsm MORE, FIZZER, 
50 Lom KEWPIE. 

. FIB; You don'®t KNOW it'a all right 111 Doc sees it, Now 

DOOR C 

- 5 

(OAII.S} MeGeey ‘wha.t. on. eenth are ymdm,ag mw? = 

FB: "mxmjuetohmngmemwrinmw, 
idlddo. . ,s1ipped oute my hend, (FADE IN) That other 

nolse you heerd & nd,mty"v 880 was when I at-u@k the brom o 

handle through bhe wall plaster...l can fix that up: v\u.th, 

gome putty, S0 dm't worz-y about dite . : 

MOLs Dearle, I've been lying on thi- mfa for not mora flhau 

P twenty minutes end you've praotically wreoked the house 

glveady. I'm going\to{set;up = fintsh ‘the cleaning 
_ myself. o . ‘ - 

FIBy OH NO..NO YOU DoN'T, BABY...YOU GO’I'I‘A LIE S'I‘I[L. mc _ 

" . savs so, Ho'll be here any minute. 
MOLs BUT I DON'T MEED A DOCTOR, MY ANKLE IS ATL RIGHT, I!u:- 

you just..n e 

& 

¥iB; AHH. , '.I'HERE HE IS NOW...GOM‘E In, sa.momz 

DOOR OPEN: QLOSE: - 

GA'LEs ~ What did you caZL'L me, McGee? 

 FIB:  Ba. Oh hiyeh, La Trivia. , 

MOL:  Hew was expecting Dootor aembis, e, Mayor, ; 

FIB; Yeahp Molly's got & fmwéd ankle, /peen tryin! 1 

know how to take cere of it till the doctor gots her 



: (mmo&:m‘- 
DOIMWWTG'I‘WGAREOFIT? HA‘H‘T AGWWI‘I‘E 

BI.GGDLIKEI'MAMWITH, OANMMCEMICINEOUI‘ 

onmsmm IFNEGESBARY!* 

I see. mhavembhod? 

. kPotta-uattM;e, McGee.; e L 

Oh, yeah“? You shmfima ssen the tumy on him! No 

Pottamata:fle ever baé a pot 1ike my mlatta-Pot.tamie 

mcle!.....zncidentany I.a ‘I‘riv, you ever he.ve g bad 

apra:i.n? i 

It wes sevemlyeamag% mgzam :m mmmt‘ 

my mother who was to be présented at court, “snd - . 

Oh how terrible! On mt chaz-ga; your honor? 

Ibaswpmm? 

What wae sho hen;g @e& fi)r, boy‘l' nommg sez-ioue, 

hope. o - 

'SHE 'WAS  NOT ‘BEING JUGGED, AszousovmmPWm 

Nrmmummmmmmflmwcmm% 

‘"He certainly doea; Mr. Hfim Ramember the time you ge 

‘Bued for x-emhmg to: pay o those: :amyolopaediaa“ MoGee 

They #ere no good.. ,I’nant 1) through the C's trying to 

find Kilocyels' ‘and 611 theu the Kts looking for ¢ 

auittuwwerfinj’b theres It was & gyp: mmm 

MOTHER COME OUT, BOY? amm; OF COURSE: ~ 

1A TRIV. . THEW/PROSEGUIORS CAN TIE YOU UP LIKE 
GREEN APPLES, MY ADVICE WOULD OF BEEN TO - 

¢ e 8 by it 
N 



. (nmann)—»19~ 

atan't they? 

B Throw her dnte a:mgam_,m-tnm o:-iock her up 1n 
- . the Tower? - - ‘ 

omme mm;m*rmmm ANY. TONGRON OR, THROW HER INTO 
S ‘ wm. I!-IE&NMSWBSMALEGARWM...ER..‘ 

- MOLg "¥m1£1513.—1~ havan't f.din‘ué what she wes in court about, 

fmusyon. Mygnodnm 1t mAy have been just parking 

‘m1m¢,ofimm§gmmmmmudeottherom 
- Inmglafi you. m ‘they ardves.. . 

oL, ¥ES, I KNOW. NOWIED'S GET THIS CLEAR; MY MOTHER WAS 
. NOT GUTITY OP'ANY OFFENE. SHE WS IN COURT 70 BE 

mmwommmmm, mnfisnx«nm 

. Wél]: gfiod for het‘, L& TM.V...I'I.L EEG.‘ THAT mmzsfim THE 

. ”'am! It's h&ra taget: _character wltnesaea as big as 

GALE:  ©  (BIOWS UP) I TELL YOU'THERR CASENSR ANY WAS,.ER 

%fimmmm"mmmmm opomam 

mmmm vmwmeomo 

:mmi@mmmcx. mxswhsmacovmop‘w._ 

. Hesvenly deys:. wmauytookher right to hem.quaxfbem,v 

‘thét: T'11 bet he tm«w'eue oBse right ‘out 4n the al3ey. 

WASNIT ANY CUSS... GBSE...THISWWMEROFMERHEM 

Yes hem, Mz- Mayor. i as 

Often thought of being gnvermr, la Triv. ’man maybe a 

Senator, and. Pz-sament. mmm YOU THINK I OUGHTA RUN 
FOR? o ' 
The next time T see ym,x.,.ycm- life'! Gooé da:;. 5 

DOOR SIAM - ' 
You know...we never did. finfi out hfiw lons 8 sentme 

his mother got.. =\ « 

I'd ask i by he probably don't wenna talk about it. 

WEL,. T GOTTA GET BUSY, KIDDO. mmx*’mm Mu ' 
IS MOVE THIS PIANO SO I CAN CLEA ;aoonnmnm, 
Gareful, dearie.’ One leg on it 1s a little - 

? 

CRUN CHING SPLINTERING CRASH. . .PIANO JANGLE 

‘to look up the treatment for sprained ankles? . 

A 1little what?, 

A 1ittle week. ;. 

Look, Pet...just let tha cleaning go, will you, plesse, 

As ‘soon as Doctor Gamble gees my ankle he'll know -- 

Hello, Molly, Hello, Sonmt Bom 

Hello, Dootor., Nice, to see s&@ Do 135 TH 
Tt's sbout, time you got hers, Fatso, .M mm mean 
etall:.ng ‘arcmd for? Sneak over to the mblic nbmry 



_ DOC: 

MOLz 

T l:aven't the slightest idea.. 

No pain at.,all? 

~ BE QUIET, YOU, 

(REVISED) e 
ca.lmyom'self my boy. You only called te a half an hour 

ego. I wes. .. (PAUSE)  Wnat's been going on here anyway? 

Broken Glass...piano wrecked, lemp broken. ..Looks like 

‘ephants ha.d been holdifig a aquare dance. 

; himself here was doing some housecleaning, Doctor ‘ 

Power's 

fcmxm* 
jmmmw . DOCTGR. YUUGETBUSYANDTAKEAMQ{ 

AT MY WIFE'S ANKLE 

ALl right. And I must say it's the plea.santest assignment 

 I've had a.ll week , , ; 

O mete) ai b 
DR HERSHOL T 

mvmmnmsmA-sm MANNER, mwxm 

R THRARMENT. ANDIFMSDE[AYHASANYIILEFFEGTS, 
""_.lmmnomm, Irmsm-:mum- : 

Bush,, desrie. 
 -— freezes over, 

_,: Where does :Lt hurt Molly? 

3y dossn't. 

Which foot 1is it? 

(PAUSE) No tenderness here...or here? 
» 

That bad, Doc? It says in What To Do Till The Doctor 

Cunes'i;hat the absense of pain does not necessarily mean 

.0 S VTR A o ‘ (Emmxszox}-efi- 
Docy . My dear...th.ts s worse than I thought. . 
e AHA...YOUSEE? m*n:mm o 

: mm S ‘/M:at do you mean, Doctor? | 

A DEBg ‘Loak......there's only one ‘emswor for th:l.a, TWE&EYFOUR 
! HOURS IN BED. . .AND TOOK THE DOCR IF NECESSARY, - 2k HOURS 

FIBs MY VERY WOrDS, MOLLY.  OOMR ON, ..T'LL, HELP YOU UPSTATRS 
‘,Amuw. il ¢ i 

o3 
X3 5. 
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' in Just a moment). 

OMERGM. (For a.ll but So Calif., Arizona, Fla.) 

‘ WILCOX: 

gives pr'otectian eeainst fu{mre s80iling. .makes dustiug 

UORGH:®  SWELL MUSIC: PADE FOR: Ee 

wbile you‘t-e struggling thrcmgh your Spring cleaning, 

don't forget what & wonderful help JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX 
can be. This newest JOHNSON'S WAX was especially made to 
clean and polish your furniture and woodwork, and believe 

me, it does an outstaming Job. Take a cloth and rub & 

little of' tbis cree.mw whitn liguid on the most soiled part 

of ymm woodwork - pref'ez-a.bly where thave are dirty 

fingerprints ._‘ You'll be delighted with wbat ha.ppens. You 

"see, besides senu:hma Jcnmson's mx CREAM WAX contains two 
ef‘fective cleansing ingredients. 'I‘hey whisk a.we,y those . 

fingerpt'ints and soiled apots 1nstantly...and with just a 

. light poliahing .TCBNSON'B GREAM WAX leavee a ree.lly 

bea t;fial 1ustr~oua wax finish 'l’his hard smooth wax finisb 

easy. JOIWSON'S GREAM W\X fills & real’need -- not only 

to give your fimniture a.nd woodwork spa.rkling beauty, but 

also for your white ki'cclmn equiment. Why npt get some? 
You'11 love 1t...a‘cfi«son's CREAM wax, 

v 

WALD 

cmsma C(!MERCIAL (Fo'o So. Calif., Avizom, Fla, ) 

you're getting a 1little tired of trying to keeg up 1its . 

| Iittle effort on your part, GARNU 

: this week...with Jomrsmc's CAENU - . 

; -3 
in Just a moment.) ¢ 

Do you own a pre-war am;amobile? If you do, q:bances sre 

appeerance, but with new cars 80 scarce 1t's still 

the smart thing to do, 1an’t it? I guess that's: the 

number one reason for usging JOIEISON'S CARNU, the car 5 

polish that both cleans at:d polislg/in one application, 

Believe me, you'd havé\to go & long, ‘long way to f‘ind a 

better car polish than CARNU It really rolls up ite 

sleeves and gees 'bc wm*k on your c&t‘. ‘With surprising 

gets rid of evet'y tva 

of ground-in divt a.nd vm gnime, and when you've fini, 

your old bus really sbinea. Perhs.ps you dcm't know f:hat 

JOHNSON. 'S CARNU is a liquid car polish. You m’b 11: on, 

then let it dry to a white pomder, and off comes all the 

dirt end dul}.nsss when you wipe off that powder. Sounds 

1like just the car polish you‘ve ‘been looking for, doesn't 

1t? How about givins your old osr a bea.uty treatment 



— g . 

Wm just a moment.) 

Arizana, Fla ) 

(2ND. REVISION) =24m 

Ladies and gentlemen, the very alarming ’éhort‘age'o:f.‘ iy ne 

mobils? If you do, chsncefl ars nurses that has forced the closing of whole floors in . 

1ved of t;-ying to keep up its fi - ' some Of our hospitals at a time when every singlé ffie_d - r - 

1 s badly needed. : ' ' o 

m't 12 I 81’955 that's the In passing up a nursing career, young women are passing ? / 
ing ' JOHNSON'S CABNU, the car ; . e up one of the most sstisfactory of all professions. o 
mponakas/m Ofle &Pplicatim~ ? . o Ofiéortmities for advancement are good, saleries and i 

5 go & long, long way to find ;a | : working conditions are continually impreving, and no i : 

ARNU, ”I’éireaily rolls up its = - i ) ‘ other ;fob offers so much downright self-satisfaction as g : 
on your car., Wi’bh sxn-prisivsly : & nursing career. : . - / i . 

pt, CARNU gets T.'id of every mce You young women between 18 and 35 = give it some though’h. - APRIL 

gz'jme, and wben you've f‘inishad - 

. Perhaps you don't know that 

uld cap poliah. You x-ub it on, 

t.e powder, and off_m‘ omes all the 

ouwifib off that powdet-. Smms: L 

you*ve been looking for, doesn't : , 

ar ol;i car & ‘beauty treamnt 

'S CARND, o . 

.Check with your nearest hospitel for 1ni‘ormation on how 
/ 

“ 
to apply for entrance to & school of Nursing. 

MOL: . A nurse has a professional status which the worldd : . 
o 

respects and admirest 

' FIB: * Goodnight. . 

MOL: Goodnight, all. ¢ 

Ue T0 FINISH 

 WIL: This is Havrlow Wilcox, speaking ror the makers of 

- Johnsonts Wax Products for home and .’mdustry, and 

:anitifig you to be with us. ags.izi next Tuesday nightu 

'AGoodnight.... ‘ 
‘ 

THIS IS NBC. . .THE NATIONAL BROADOASTING GOMPANY 

th, 1 


